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PSALMS 

Chapter 10 
 
Why, O LORD, do you stand far off? Why do you hide yourself in times of 
trouble? 2 In his arrogance the wicked man hunts down the weak, who are 
caught in the schemes he devises. 3 He boasts of the cravings of his heart; 
he blesses the greedy and reviles the LORD. 4 In his pride the wicked does 
not seek him; in all his thoughts there is no room for God. 5 His ways are 
always prosperous; he is haughty and your laws are far from him; he 
sneers at all his enemies. 6 He says to himself, “Nothing will shake me; I’ll 
always be happy and never have trouble.” 7 His mouth is full of curses and 
lies and threats; trouble and evil are under his tongue. 8 He lies in wait near 
the villages; from ambush he murders the innocent, watching in secret for 
his victims. 9 He lies in wait like a lion in cover; he lies in wait to catch the 
helpless; he catches the helpless and drags them off in his net. 10 His 
victims are crushed, they collapse; they fall under his strength. 11 He says 
to himself, “God has forgotten; he covers his face and never sees.” 12 Arise, 
LORD! Lift up your hand, O God. Do not forget the helpless. 13 Why does 
the wicked man revile God? Why does he say to himself, “He won’t call me 
to account”? 14 But you, O God, do see trouble and grief; you consider it to 
take it in hand. The victim commits himself to you; you are the helper of the 
fatherless. 15 Break the arm of the wicked and evil man; call him to account 
for his wickedness that would not be found out. 16 The LORD is King for 
ever and ever; the nations will perish from his land. 17 You hear, O LORD, 
the desire of the afflicted; you encourage them, and you listen to their cry, 
18 defending the fatherless and the oppressed, in order that man, who is of 
the earth, may terrify no more.  
 
Ps 10 A prayer for rescue from the attacks of unscrupulous men—containing a 
classic OT portrayal of “the wicked.” See introduction to Ps 9. (CSB) 
 
10:1 See note on 6:3 (Such language of impatience and complaint is found 
frequently in the prayers of the Psalter (usually “how long?” or “when?” or 
“why?”). It expresses the anguish of relief not (yet) granted and exhibits the 
boldness with which the psalmists wrestled with God on the basis of their 
relationship with him and their conviction concerning his righteousness.); see 
also Introduction: Theology. (CSB) 
 
hide Yourself. Because of the deeds of wicked men and women, it seems that God is 

hidden away, unwilling, at least presently, to intervene. (TLSB) 
 
10:2–11 Accusation lodged against the oppressors (see note on 5:9–10). In the 
Hebrew the interchange of singular and plural indicates that these accusations 
are being lodged against wicked oppressors in general. Their deeds betray the 
arrogance (see vv. 2–5—so long as they prosper, v. 5) with which they defy God 
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(see vv. 3–4, 13; see especially their words in vv. 6, 11, 13). They greedily seek 
to glut their unrestrained appetites (see v. 3) by victimizing others, taking account 
of neither God (see v. 4) nor his law (see v. 5). (CSB) 
 
Deeds of the wicked are listed. (TLSB) 
 
10:2 wicked. Hbr resha‘im, people who disobey God’s Law and are excluded from 

public worship and the covenant community.  (TLSB) 
 
        hunts … caught. The psalmists often use imagery from the hunt (see vv. 8–
9). (CSB) 
 
10:3 heart. See note on 4:7 (In Biblical language the center of the human spirit, 
from which spring emotions, thought, motivations, courage and action—“the 
wellspring of life”). (CSB) 
 
        curses. Those who acquire goods and wealth through dubious and wicked means 

and out of sheer greed often praise God for their gain. This praise, however, is empty and 

insincere. To God, it is the same as if the wicked were cursing Him. (TLSB) 
 
10:4 The wicked man does not consider that he has God to contend with (see 
note on v. 11; see also 14:1; 36:1; 53:1). (CSB) 
 
The self-deluding thought that there is no God is the height of wickedness, for all of 

creation testifies to the existence of a Creator. (TLSB) 
 
10:5 His. The wicked’s. When the wicked happen to experience prosperity, they 

continue in their arrogance, thinking they will continue to prosper “at all times.” It 

appears that the ways of wicked human beings and God’s justice will never meet. 

However, there will be an end to the wicked’s prosperity when God returns to judge both 

the living and the dead. (TLSB) 
 
10:6 See vv. 11, 13 and note on 3:2 (The psalmists frequently quote their wicked 
oppressors in order to portray how they mock (see note on 1:1) God and his 
servants.). (CSB) 
 
        to himself. Lit. “in his heart” (also in vv. 11, 13); see note on 4:7. (CSB) 
 
So sure is this man of himself that he actually believes that his success must go 
on forever.  (Leupold) 
  
        shake me. Disturb my well-being, unsettle my security. (CSB) 
 
10:7 mouth … tongue. St. Bernard of Clairvaux: “Let divine fear transfix your flesh, that 

the desire of the flesh may not deceive you. It flatters, but under its tongue is suffering 
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and sorrow; it weeps, but betrays; it betrays to catch the poor when it has attracted him” 

(SLSB, p 184). (TLSB) 
 
        curses and lies and threats. The three most common weapons of the tongue 
in Israel’s experience (see note on 5:9 – For the plots and intrigues of enemies, 
usually involving lies to discredit the king and bring him down. (CSB) 
 
        curses.† Many ancient Near Eastern peoples thought that by pronouncing 
curses on someone they could bring down the power of the gods (or other 
mysterious powers) on that person. They had a large conventional stock of such 
curses. (CSB) 
 
        lies. Slander and false testimony for malicious purposes (see, e.g., 1Ki 
21:8–15). (CSB) 
 
10:8 ambush. A tactic most characteristic of the wicked, who are hostile without 

warning. (TLSB) 
 
10:9 See note on 7:2 (As a young shepherd, David had been attacked by lions 
(see 1Sa 17:34–35). But it is also a convention in the Psalms to liken the attack 
of enemies to that of ferocious animals, especially the lion). (CSB) 
 
        poor. Those who have few resources to defend themselves make the easiest targets. 

(TLSB) 
 
10:11 See note on 3:2 (The psalmists frequently quote their wicked oppressors in 
order to portray how they mock.). The arrogance with which the wicked speak 
(see 17:10), especially their easy dismissal of God’s knowledge of their evil acts 
and his unfailing prosecution of their malicious deeds, is frequently noted by the 
psalmists (see v. 13; 12:4; 42:3, 10; 59:7; 64:5; 71:11; 73:11; 94:7; 115:2; see 
also Isa 29:15; Eze 8:12). (CSB) 
 
10:12–15 Prayer that God will call the wicked to account. (CSB) 
 
10:12 Arise. See note on 3:7 (Hebrew idiom frequently prefaces an imperative 
calling for immediate action with the call to arise.). (CSB) 
 
          forget. See 9:18. (CSB) 
 
          helpless. Those at the mercy of the oppressors (see v. 9). (CSB) 
 
10:13 Why … ? Why … ? See note on 6:3 (Such language of impatience and 
complaint is found frequently in the prayers of the Psalter (usually “how long?” or 
“when?” or “why?”). It expresses the anguish of relief not (yet) granted and 
exhibits the boldness with which the psalmists wrestled with God on the basis of 
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their relationship with him and their conviction concerning his righteousness.). 
(CSB) 
 
10:14 take it into Your hands. To deal with it. (TLSB) 
 
Appeal to God’s righteous rule (see 5:4–6). – The assumption included in this 
thought is, of course, that those who commit their case into the hands of the 
Almighty have not done so in vain.  (Leupold)  
 
10:15 Break the arm. Destroy the power to oppress. (CSB) 
 
          call him to account. Humble his arrogance (see v. 13) with your righteous 
judgment. (CSB) 
 
10:16–18 The psalmist’s confidence in the righteous reign of the Lord (see note 
on 3:8 – A common feature in the prayers of the Psalter is a concluding 
expression of confidence that the prayer will be or has been heard (as in 6:8–10; 
7:10–17; 10:16–18; 12:7; 13:5–6 and often elsewhere; see note on 12:5–6). Here 
David’s confidence becomes a testimony to God’s people.). Reference to the 
nations (v. 16) and to the humbling of proud man (see v. 18; see also 9:19–20) 
suggests links with Ps 9. As the conclusion to Ps 10, this stanza expands the 
vision of God’s just rule to its universal scope and sets the purging of the Lord’s 
land of all nations that do not acknowledge him (see v. 16) alongside God’s 
judicial dealing with the wicked oppressors. Both belong to God’s assertion of his 
righteous rule in the face of man’s arrogant denial of it. (CSB) 
 
Tyrants, dictators, and empire builders will answer to God for the misery they 
spread both among their own subjects and among the nations they attack.  
Criminals will not escape the justice of God, even if they escape earthly justice 
on a technicality.  Wealthy oppressors who exploit their workers and underpay 
them will be paid back in full by God.  (PBC)  
 
10:16 THE LORD IS KING FOR EVER AND EVER – In the course of this prayer 
the assurance of the writer grew step by step until it finally rings our boldly and 
strongly.  (Leupold) 
 
          nations. Reference to the Canaanites, who, due to their wickedness, had been 

crushed and ceased to exist. (TLSB) 

 
10:17 YOU HEAR – By hearing God is establishing their hearts, that is giving 
them new courage and a brighter outlook for the future.  (Leupold) 
 
strengthen their heart. Give courage and provide hope for the future. “God also requires 

that you weep and ask … so that you may kindle your heart to stronger and greater 

desires and make wide your cloak to receive much” (LC III 27). (TLSB) 
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10:18 who is of the earth. Who is not God and so constitutes no ultimate threat 
(see 49:12, 20; 56:4, 11; 62:9; 78:39; 103:14–16; 118:6, 8–9; 144:4; Isa 31:3; Jer 
17:5). (CSB) 

          of the earth. Emphasizes that human beings are mere creatures and, as such, are 

nothing compared to God’s power. (TLSB) 

 Ps 10 The psalmist confidently prays that God will root out those who are wicked and 

take advantage of the weak and poor throughout Israel so that they “may strike terror no 

more” (v 18). Such behavior, David reminds us, will be called into account. There is 

hope, however, whether we have taken advantage of the weak or have been the victim of 

oppression. The Lord has compassion on those oppressed by sin. • In mercy, Lord, bring 

“justice to the fatherless and the oppressed.” Eradicate terror and injustice from the earth. 

Forgive us, and come quickly to establish Your kingdom. Amen. (TLSB) 

 


